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PI
MEMBERS 10 THE ROLL THIS QUARTER

NUMBER 22.

FDHSUM MEETS SECOND DEFEAT
" "S

ELIZABETH MASON AND EMMA WINN MEET REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP IN HONOR SOCIETY
BETA CHAPTER HERE HAS NUM- *
BERED THIRTY FIVE MEMBERS
IN FOUR YEARS' EXISTENCE

y

STRONG TEAM FROM SISTER COLLEGE IS CONQUERED
.
IN CONTEST HERE SATURDAY NIGHT

——

GAME. MARKS SECOND VICTORY
SCORED BY H. T. C. OVER
STRONG SEXTETTE

The Beta chapter of Pi Kappa
Harrisonburg met and defeated for
Omega has added two new members
the second time this season the quinto its roll. These are Elizabeth Lee
tet from Fredericksburg State TeachMason, of Norfolk, and Kinma Winn
ers College, Saturday night, February
of Palmyra.
26.
The game was called at eight
Requirements for membership to
o'clock
on the floor of Walter Reed
this organization are threefoldT^fjrst
Haft
scholarship, second leadership, and
Both teams went out on the floor
third character. The girl must stand
with the determination to win and
within the highest ten per cent' in
both a bit nervous over the outcome.
scholarship for four consecutive quarThe first goal was made by Doan of
ters. Leadership is based on offices
Harrisonburg who caged a two-pointheld, executive ability, campus leader for her teamFredericksburg
ership, ability to express oneself
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
interscored
her
first
point
from the foul
clearly, faculty of being liked by
collegiate debates fpr this year. The
shot Ijive.
The entire first quarter
girls (not popularity) and cooperaquestion decided upon for the dewas rather'slow and marked by many
tion in molding opinion and forming
bates is: Resolved: That Virginia
fumbles and missed baskets. Neither
laws. As, for character, such things
Municipalities Should be Financially
team seemed able to drop the ball
as honesty,-'truthfulness, open and
Independent.
through
the hoops without first playserious mi.flfoyfeft$s, perseverance,
ing all around them.
When the
The preliminary debate between VIRGINIA HAS SIXTEEN
reliability, unselfishness, happiness, MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN
AT Y. W. LAST WEEK the Page, Lee, Lanier and Alpha Liteand many other like things are judg-1
STANDARD COLLEGES quarter ended the score stood 6-3 in
favor of the home team.
rary Societies will be held March 16th
ed.
There
are
sixteen
standard
colleges
The Y. W. had a musical program The winners of this debate will conWith the beginning of the second
Purjng the four year* of its existence on this campus I'i Kappa Ome- at both the Sunday and Thursday test against Bridgewater on April 6th in Virginia, one of them being for quarter Smith, not to be out done by
The subject for the finals will be used negroes, according to the report of Doan in the first, scored a two-pointga has had thirty-five members. The services.
in both these debates.
Harris Hart, Superintendent of Pub- er and Fredericksburg again started
On
Thursday,
Cameron
Phillips
had
honorary members are Mr. Duke, Dr. |
They her scoring from the foul line. Durcharge
of
the
program.
There
was
a
Harrisonburg team goes to Farm- lic Instruction in the state.
Wayjand, Dr- Gifford, Miss Cleveare
Bridgewater
College,
Emory
and ing this quater Harrisonburg scored
short
reading
on
"Music"
after
which
ville
and
Radford
comes
here,
thus
land and Miss Anthony. The alumnae
Henry,
Hampden-Sidney,
Hollins,
the
Bluestone
Orchestra
played
with
four points to Fredericksburg's five
forming
the
triangle.
Definite
dates
members chosen after leaving school
Lynchburg, Randolph-Macon Wo- making the score 10-8, the home team
The se- for these have not as yet been set.
are;
Mrs. R. C. Pingledine, Miss Miss Trappe conducting.
man's College, Randolph-Macon Col- stilt leading at the end of the half.
Vada Whitesel, Miss Freida Peabody lections were "Graceful Moments"—
lege, Roanoke College, Sweet Briar,
waltz,
Clarke,
"Little
Romance,"
During the third quarter both
Johnson, Miss Sallie Browne, Miss SalBUILDING EXPENSES
University of Richmond (Richmond team* woke up and the play was
Bowler,
Schumann,
and
"Fall
in
Line"
march,
Re Blo««r, Miss Gertrude
IN VIRGINIA College and Westhampton College), much faster. Many balls were blockMrs. Edward Land, Miss Helen Heyle Stevens.
University of Virginia, Virginia, ed deftly and sent back from the opY. W. service on Sunday was led
and Miss M'ledge Moffett. Alumnae
The
report
of
the
Commissioner
of
Polytechnic Institute, Virginia Union ponents goal by the guards of each
members who at one time were cam- by Marian Wagner. Harriette PearLabor of Virginia shows that over University (for negroes), Washington
son,
of
Winchester,
sang
"Prayer
Perteam. The purple and gold girls were
pus members are the following, taken
sixteen million dollars was spent for and. Lee University, and William and
too quick for the visitors and piled
in during 1923-: Anne Bathurst Gill- fect. " A violin solo "Silver Threads
building operations in this state last Mary College.
their score up to 16 points. Frederiam, Florence Adelia Shelton, Mar- Among the Gold," was played by year.
The standard technical and profes- icksburg had scored only one point
garet Kaeffer Moore, Elizabeth Spar- Helen Goodson, and Nora Hossley and
The" survey included the question- sional colleges are: the Medical Colwhen the whistle sounded, leaving
row, Emma Graham Dotd, Marjorie Linda Malone sang "Face to Face.''
ing
of three hundred and eighty"tjjrms lege of Virginia; the State Teachers the score 16-9 against them.
Bullard, Helen Mabel Wagstaff, Aud- At the regular Y? -W. service on
in the state. Exactly $16,187,980 was Colleges at Farmville, Frederrcksburg
rey Cariyle Chewning, Mary Almira Thursday a musical story was enactspent. The men employed number- Harrisonburg and Radford, and the The best playing by both teams was
ed.
This
was,
"Life
Interpreted
in
Lacy, Clara Naomi Aumack, Sarah
done in the last quarter. Hizer was
ed 4,594, of whom 3,256 were white Virginia Military Institute.
Roselyn Brownley, Barbara Christine Song. "
put in as substitute for Cockerill and
The standard junior colleges are:
Early childhood days were express- and 1,338 colored.
Sch*vartz, Margaret Rope Ritchie.
played a splendid game. The game
Averett College, at Danville; Blackwas much faster this last quarter and
Those taken in during 1924 are: ed in a violin solo, "Hush-a-bye, Lulstone College for Girls' at Blackstone;
laby" by Helen Goodson, accompanied BREEZE WILL SEND TWO
the best blocking and passing was
Lilia Lee Rudell, Elizabeth Firebaugh
DELEGATES TO Marion College, at Staunton: Shenan- done of the whole game. When the
Rolflton, Edith Rowland Ward, Vir- by Rose Lee Wynne. The characterCONVENTION doah College, at Dayton; Stonewall final whistle blew the big end of a.
ginia Maxwell Sompson, Thelma Lou- istics of youth were brought out in a
Jackson College, at Abingdon; Sullins
duet
by
Mary
and
Helen
Turner,
"Let
22-10 score belonged to the home
ise Eberhart, Ruth Kershan Wright,
The Breeze will send two represen- and Virginia Intermont Colleges, at team.
Me
Call
You
Sweetheart."
RecollectHelen Btsrnice Yates, Susie Geoghetatives to the third annual conven- Bristol; and Virginia College, at Roagan, Virginia Campbell and Bertha ions of the sad parting of the soldier
This was one of the cleanest, most
and his sweetheart in wartime were tion of the Columbia Scholastic Press noke.
MoCollum.
sportsmanlike
games ever played by
told in "My Dream of the Big Par- Association, which will be held at The negro college on the list is:
either
team.
The play was not enThose admitted in 1925 are: Eliza- ade" sung by Virginia Curtis.
As Columbia University, March ll-12th. Virginia Theological Seminary and
tii-ply for the game, with the spoils
beth Ellmore, Nora Hossley, Louise Elizabeth Terrie played, in soft | Delegates from numerous states are College for Negroes at Lynchburg.
Elliott, Ernestine Lorraine Gentis strains, a saxaphone solo, " Moonlight sen' to this convention and at the Among the standard normal schools f'"* *° ff victor' but for love of
bask
and Annie Younger.
et-ball itself. It does not speak
and Roses," the return of the soldier | convention last year over six hun- are three negro to one white school. I
10
wel1 for
ne
, lem berS
They
are
respectively:
Armstrong
1
°.
Ha"isonburg that the
?_„ J .
and happy days with his sweetheart dred students attended.
were Hilda Page Blue, Sarah Eliza- were depicted. This was followed by At this convention every type and Normal school, Hampton Normal, and! V,S,Un* team started their scorin« k
beth Buchanan, Virginia Turpin and their wedding, represented by a vocal phase of newspaper work is discussed, Industrial Institute, Virginia Normal all four quarters by a foul shot. But
it does do her credit that during the
Helen Goodson.
solo by Virginia Harvey, "T Love You Addresses are delivered by promin- and Industrial Institute, and Richlast two quarters she held her opponmond
City
Normal
School.
Truly." As perfect days would nat- ent editors and newspaper men and
ents
to these two points.
Frederurally follow to make the romance the visiting representatives are the
LIFE SAVING CLASS IS
icksburg
did
not
score
a
single
field
complete, everyone was requested to editors of high school and normal FRANCES SALE CLUB
goal
in
the
last
half
of
the
game,
IN TRAINING NOW sing "Perfect Day."school papers.
i
HAS OPEN MEETING though she played much better ball
Awards are given to the winning!
. !
Since the opening of the new swimnewspapers and magazines in each of i The France Sale Club held an open than in the first.
BYRDS
TO
SPEAK
AT
ming pool a number of girls have
rj. T. C. enjoys a clean game and
WILLIAM AND MARY (Continued to Page 3 Column 3.) meeting on Tuesday evening, March does
been practicing up for the life-saving
not wish to crow over a victory
-jfirst after dinner in Walter Reed
examination to be given some time' Commander Richard Evelyn Byrd
Over such good sports as the Freder| i Hall.
this month.
Those who pass this and perhaps his brother, Governor
CALENDAR
The program was opened with the icksburg team. She wishes them
examination will be given a life sav- Harry Floyd Byrd, will speak in Phi
singing of a collection of aongfc by'vi'ptoiy in everyone of their other
ing emblem.
members of the 4-H Club, which eli|^ gaqies and looks forward to next seaBeta Kappa Hall at William and
Saturday, March 5—"Tom, Dick
Miss Powell ft in charge of a reg-> MarV| March 3.
has been organized this year as a part son when F- T- c- and H- T> c can
and
Harry,"
musical
comedy,
play again.
ular group who are in training. 1*1 Commander Byrd will give an ilof the Frances Sales Club.
presented by Harlequins of
structwn u given oa Wednesday and iustrated lecture in which he will
The next two numbers on the pro- Lineup:
Saturday and only those who signed describe his flight to the North Pole.
Roanoke College,
Walter
gram was a reading, "When Mother H. T. Cpo«.
F. T. C.
up and are earnestly working can Commander Byrd is a native of WinScrubs," by Eliizabeth Will and a vio- Miller
r. guard
Johnson
Reed Hall, 8*p. m.
take advantage of the class. So far. chester and a graduate of the U. S.
lin solo by Zelia Wiseman.
Cockerill
1. guard
Wilkins
Sunday, March 6—Regular
the girls have been drilling in the Naval Academy. He was later made
These were followed by a novel Nickell
center
Hozan
side and back strokes in swimming director of Naval Aviation in the
Church services* Y. W. C.
feature, "The Health Journey," pre- Qwisenberry
center
Brown
and in one form of carry.
A. religious service after
r. forward
Driefus
sented by twelve girte representing Doan
Navy department and in 1925 was
The drills will gradually become raised to the rank of Lieutenant
certain towns and highways as the Smith
k forward
Shultz
dinner.
more difficult when the technique of Commander.
"Milky Way," "Baked Potato Hill," Substitutions:
Friday March 11—Breeze Movie,
breaks, holds and carrys are practicand "Orange Valley." Travelers Fredericksburg:—
Walter Reed Hall, 8 p. m.
ed.
passing through these places revealed
He who cannot smile should not
Harrisonburg: Hiser for Cockerill.
Saturday, March 12—Sophomore
to the audience many, unique features
On* else always wins.
Referee: Miss Armstrong
When you get to the end of your
Stunt, Walter Reed Hall, 8
and pleasures of these places.
Umpire:
Mi6s" Doan
1
rope, tie a knot and hang on.
p. m.
The meeting closed with the Home Timer> Mr. Shorts • •
No business has ever yet run itself
keep a shop.
and paid a profit.
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5.)
Scorer
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DEBATABILITY
There are, indeed, a comparatively small number of girls on the campus
who are interested in debating, but those who are, are sincere and have
shown that they mean to make a success of it. The first places that;give
one an opportuntiy to use her debating ability are in the Literary Societies
on the campus. The final debating team is chosen from the winners in the
various societies, and they are chosen after deliberation as to their collection and arrangement of material, choice of words, poise, and manner of
speaking, as, well as the subject matter. If you haven't done it already, it
is not too late to become interested in debating.
It is fortunate that one's debatability does not depend on her disputability.

COURAGE
Some one has said that there are two kinds of courage—physical and
mental, but there are those who find it impossible to believe in the existence of physical courage as a separate unit. Courage is a quality of mind
that enables one to meet dangers and trials without fear. Not always does
courage mean daring, for a person who dares faces problems with a defiant
spirit and often daring occurs from a spasmodic reaction to some happenings. Again courage, as opposed to heroism is true fearlessness while a
heroic deed may be a courageous deed, and again it may not.
Courage stays with one in private life and in public.
Did you ever
stop to think that you are what you are when alone? It takes courage to
be fair, sometimes, when one knows a sacrifice he has made will never be
recognized. It takes courage to meet every question of life.
It takes
courage to answer, "for what purpose, am I here, and am I fulfilling that
purpose?" Some may consider it an act of heroism to end one's life, but
when one commits suicide it is proof that he no longer has the courage to
face the problems that life offers.
Courage is seldom recognized as such, but "To thine.own self be true."

LEND A HAND, LITERATES
The literary societies on the campus have long striven to make the
standard of the organizations as a whole and the reputation of each one of
the highest rank. The debates, the oratories, the impromptu discussions
all tend to make prominent public speakers of the members.
The oral work, however, is not the most important feature of a literary
organization. Literature is written work, and after all literature serves as
a basis for a literary society. Why should not, therefore, more emphasis
be laid on written work? Why should not the members contribute written
material, as well as oral material to the school, to the Breeze? Writing clubs
are organized and are made leading institutions on the campus of many
schools. These are not presenr*at*H.T.C., why should not these literary
societies make writing a part of their work?
Writing, as well as public speaking, brings out qualities in one—latent
qualities, perhaps, that will be of. great value in later life. Why not express one's self in writing, making written maerial more prominent here,
and giving to the literary societies a more varied program, a fuller reputation here? On with the silver tongue of civilization—the pen in
other words!
Dear Editor;
Dear Editor;
Having heard much discussion on For various reasons it has been
the subject of reducing, and having 1 found necessary often in the past and
experienced the "aching voids" which probably just as often in the future
those dieting endure without achiev- to disinfect the rooms here at school.
ing the desired results, I would like Considering the variety of reasons
to suggest that the new swimming for the spraying the duty has often
pool be used as an effective and been neglected because of the embarpleasurable means of getting rid of rassment it causes the occupants of
that unwanted surplus.
Make the the room. Couldn't another method
new slogan of the reducers club of disinfecting the rooms be found
"Swim it away." A short swim every which would be just as effective and
day will keep the biggest appetite- yet which would not proclaim itself
to the whole world?
under control.
The most beneficial time for this
Sincerely
swim would be before breakfast.
A Fellow Sufferer.
Would it be possible for the new
swimming hole to be opened at six
A peculiar device is used to keep
o'clock in the morning for those de- people cool in summer. It consists
siring to keep in trim? This might of a long, round, bamboo basket, open
also help the problem of getting to at top and bottom.
A person puts
breakfast on time.
his head through one of these baskets
Sincerely
and lets it slip down around his body
until it is suspended from his shouldThe coins, which have holes in ers. The clothSs are put on over it,
them, are worn on a string around so that the basket remains next to
the neck.
the skin.

You're making a ghastly mistake:'
STRANGE CHARACTERS
For the word rendered wine in the
HAVE PLAG$,ON CAMPUS writings divine.

Of all the quaint novelties on the
campus probably one of the most
widely known is the little lady on
Mrs.
Varner's desk that drinks ink
Torn says—
and wears a feather in her hat.
Is
there anyone on the campus who is
"Mack Sennett hasn't anynot acquainted with the lady in
thing on the bathing
question?
Someone has even gone
in our new swimming pool.1"
$o far as to suggest that Mrs. Varner's attitute toward permissions
sought depends on the direction in
Mary had a bathing suit,
which the feather points.
Twas pretty without doubt,
Another object which keeps the
For when she climbed inside of it,
first company is the little bull dog
The most of her stayed out.
that guards the important papers on
the desk. If it is turned facing you,
you usually get the impression that
From the Bulletin Board
it is ready to tear you to pieces, and
Wanted: "A Mind at Work. "
if it is turned towards Mrs. Varner
you
are likely to think that it is secBiological Digressions
retly
sending her messages, probably
Miss W. :■• "Hydrophobia is gotten
by
its
facial expression, as to her anfrom animals."
Stribbie: "Oh, Miss Wittlinger swer.
When the China ink lady takes her
could a cow give it to you?"
silver
bull dog out for a stroll, Mrs.
Miss W.: "Sleeping sickness is causVarner
will grant all permissions.
ed by one-celled animals."
Stribbie: "Miss Wittlinger, do you
PECULIAR ORGANIZATION
ever wake up?"
Miss W.: "Yes, but a person is
IS PROMINENT HERE
sometimes left feebleminded."
The familiar cries "Mine's longer
Stribbie.: "Oh, yes, Rose Hogge had
than
yours."—"How long?
Just
it."
since Christmas." "Oh, yours is so
Some people are so pessimistic that long!"—would no doubt leave an obthey look for splinters in club sand- server in doubt, would puzzle the
great mind of the universe, would
wiches.
dazzle the astronomomers, the geologists, the philosophers, the politician
Bungalows
College flappers are just like bun- —but to the maidens of H; T. C.,
galows—painted in front, shingled in the secret is an important one, for
the majority of the young ladies bethe back.
long to he F. O. O. L. H. T: B: A
Mrs. JohnsonJ "The class may be most worthy organization, the Female Order-of-I.ong-Haired-To-Be!
excused on Saturday."
Catherine S.: "Must we dress?"
Mrs. Johnson: "Well, I should hope WHEN SHE WENT AWAY

CAMPUS |]

so."

I didn't go to breakfast 'cause my
room-mate was away.
Student (studying development of
novel): "Do you get the periods con- The room seemed so untidy and 1
couldn't work that day.
fused?"
J. Hill: "No, I never get them con- I never saw a day so long, nor one
fused; this is the beginning of the
just quite so blue;
I couldn't seem to concentrate, tho I
Fourth Period."
. had heaps to do.
The Fullness of Life
My skirt did not hang even, my hair
Extract from a young lady's letter
hung lank and straight,
from Venice: "Last night I lay in a And though I rushed through every
gondola in the Grand Canal, drinkthing, to classes I was late.
ing it aU in, and life never seemed so I seemed to fail in everything I tried
to do that day:
full before."
The reason for it all was this- -my
Mother: "But Bobby, surely you did
room-mate was away.
something else but eat at the school
treat?"
And then I went to meet the bus—
Bobbie: "Yes, after tea we sang a
the sun was shining bright;
hymn called, "We can sing, Full Forgotten were the terrors of the
preceding night;
Though We Be."
(Mother learned later that the Forgotten was the loneliness, the
hymn was, "Weak and Sinful Though
mad-cap whirling, day
We Be. ")
That I had just experienced while my
room-mate was away.
Not at H. T. C.
1 thought my life would never re"What is it we take and never give
sume its normal track,
back?"
But everything is lovely now that my
"A day off."
room-mate is back.
I've found out this, when I'm alone
Mrs. Garber: "Where did we use to
there is the deuce to pay,
get sulphur?"
And the next time I shall tag along
Juanita Berry: "From Spanish pirwhen my room-mate goes away.
ates. " (pyrites.)
"The hydra," said a student, "was
married to Henry 8.
When he cut
her head off another sprang up."
Mr. Johnson (To Physics class): "If
someone had told you thirty or forty
years ago—"
Deep sighs interrupted him.
She meant Well
An old lady walked into the Judge's
office. "Are you the judge of Reporobates?" she inquired.
"I am tfie judge of Probate," replied
his honor, with a smile.
"Well, that's it, I expect," answered
the old lady. "You see," she went
on confidentially, "My husband died
detested and left several Ktcle infidels, and I want to be their executioner. "
A single comic valentine
Can spoil a person's life
Now guess the one that I received
—You're right, it was my wife!
She's only a taxi driver's daughter,
but you ought to meter.
—Richmond Collegian

Means nothing but raisin-cake.' "

AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER
Dear Aunt Prunella,
In class we simply have an awful
time: our instructors can't keep our
names straight. They call one name
and look at the other girl for an answer. This is most confusing. What
shall we do?
Mary and Helen Turner
Dear Mary and Helen,
Why don't you figure Out a system
of some kind? If one knows the
question, let her answer to the other
name:' if both know the question, answer in concert, if neither knows the
question, both blush coyly, if this
doesn't work, either wear placard
stating which is which or frocks with
"chic" embroidered monograms.
If
Sbne of these are successful, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope for
further particulars.
Aunt Prunella.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Can you suggest a plan by which I
can wake up in the morning? I simply must have my breakfast, and I
sleep right through the ringing of the
rising bell. The situation is becoming serious now.
Virginia Harvey.
Dear Virgirfa,
It is quite simple, my dear, quite
simple.
If possible erect a small
shelf over the head of your bed: on
this shelf place a large, firm cocoanut
hold the cocoanut in place by means'
of a small stick, tie a string to the
stick and fasten other end of string
to the bell of an alarm clock.
Set
the clock. When the bell rings, the
string will pull the stick out from
under the cocoanut which will fall
on your pale brow.
If this is too
hard a plan to work out, have your
roommate to beat you in the face
with a wet towel.
•''•"•"
AUtit Prunella.'
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Sometimes when our table is closed
we stray to one of the French tables.
We are unaware of this until the conversation starts. As we are unversed
in the art of speaking French, this is
embarrassing. What should we do
under the circumstances?
"Little" Kendrick
Lee Harriss
Dear "Little" and Lee,
Send for a copy of "French at a
Glance" Then you can look wise and
use some of the stock phases which
everyone knows.
Perhaps if you
talked to each other in Pig Latin
those at the table would think that
you are speaking Russian or Chinese
and keep silent in amazement. Thus
you will be excused from speaking
French.
Aunt Prunella.

MOONFLOWERS

ARISTOPEANES IN
A dried rose sifted its sere petals
MODERN CLOTHES on the floor as Frances Allison lifted, her memory book from the bottom
(By New Student Service)—At Mc- bureau drawer. Carefully picking up
Gill University Professor W. D. each tiny, brown petal she sat down
Woodhead sat back in his chair and to try and find the place in her
indulged in day dreams to the de- reminiscences. Here a rose and there
light of an afternoon class on "The a ribbon—each one, though they
Greek Drama":
would have had no meaning for you
"If only we had an Aristophanes ox me was full of poignant memwith us now," he said.
"What a ories for Frances. Suddenly she stopcomedy he would have made out of ped at an almost empty page. In the
Dayton with a chorus consisting part- center was a single crushed, brown
ly of apes and part'y of angels, or moonflower. Her mind flew back to
again of prohibition in America, with that moonlit night in the garden.
a chorus consisting partly of accom- That was the night Howard had come
plished Bootleggers and partly of to tell, her goodbye. He was going to
Puritan Fathers!" exclaimed Dr. India.
He had told her that she
Woodhead in the course of his lec- looked like a moonflower—a pale,
ture yesterday afternoon on "The beautiful moonflower. Then he pluckGreek Drama."
ed two—gave one to her with the
"Imagine Falstaff and William Jen- warning to keep it until he came and
nings Bryan playing the leading roles put the other in his pocket. Howard
and the Wet and Dry Arguments de- had been a splendid boy.
bating for the soul of the college stu- Frances was brought back to earth
dent. Or the modern interpretation of by a masculine voice speaking in her
the Bible with his insistence that ear, "So you still have yours too?" .
whenever the word 'wine,' appears iti Yes, Howard had been a splendid
should be translated Yais'n-cake.'
boy and he was a still better hus« What! wine in the Bible! My friend band.
that's libel:
I
Copied.
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ADDRESS AND MUSIC
INTERESTING LETTER
THE PENCIL SHARPENER
AT CHAPEL PROGRAM
FROM SHANGHAI
have thought
STUDENTS Who'd
The first part of the chapel perTwo cylinders

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Among the guests on Campus last
weekend were Mrs. F. P. Bloxom,
guest of her daughter, Louise Bloxom,
Lelda Doan, guest of Wilmot Doan,
Sadie Harrison, guest of Elizabeth
Hllmore, Jane Nickell, guest of Ruth
Nickell, Katherine Harrison, guest of
Mildred Rhodes, Harriet Peason,
guest of Charlotte De Hart and Madeline Whitlock, and Judith Flippo,
guest of Juanita Be'ery.
H. T. C.

Those visiting on . campus Friday
were:
Mary Worsham had as her guest
Pau> Dovel.
Lewis Hederick was the guest of
Lucy Davis.
Virginius Dasheill of V. P. I. visited Margaret Knott.
Mabel Hartman's guest was William Stubbs of Staunton.
Jimmie Rodgers visited Florence
Johnson. Gladys Hawkin's guest was
A. L. Smith of S. M. A: Fred
Switzer was the guest of Bess Cowling.
Martha Spencer's guest was Hanky
Haas.
Carleton Hardy visited Helen Lorum.
Edward Miller was the guest of
Helen Jones.
George Roller called on Mildred
Brinkley.
Mae Bass's guest was H. Wellis R.
Deal of S. M. A.
H. T. C.

Among the guests on Campus Saturday were Robert Powers, guest of
Margaret Knott, Bill Sargent guest of
Frances Rush, W. H. Land, guest of
Martha Spencer, Austin Waggstaff
guest of Emma Ellmore, Seldon Sonmersville, guest of Frances Cabell,
George Taliaferro guest of Gertrude
Younger, Nyle Green guest of Thelma
Dunn, Buch Clark guest of Louise
Moseley, Ed VVilcox guest of Margaret Rucker, Henry Collerece, guest of
Virginia Williams, Harry Valentine
guest of Virginia Charles, Mark Rinker guest of Thelma Whitmer, and
J. C. Angler guest of Ann Ragan,
Francis Wilshin guest of Anna Charles, Bob Coupe guest of Anne Garrett, Bob Rowlings guest of Mildred
Brinkley, Charlie Edward guest of
Ruth Shirley Fitchett.
H. T. C.

The campus guests on Sunday were:
Paul Berry guest of Bessie Evers,
John McClensy, guest of Phyllis Palmer, F. W. Lineweaver, guest of Polly Vaden, Clinton Hamroad, guest of
Bettie Bracey and Captain Charles
M. Pace, Jr. guest of Bessie Bertchejr.

TEA GIVEN IN ALUMNAE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

SENIORS ARE HOSTESSES
TO FREDERICKSBURG

iod Wednesday was given to the Glee
Club from Dayton Hight School.
This high school is one of the foremost of the state, having music
taught in all the grades under the
skillful direction of Mrs. W. H. Ruebush. Judging from the success of
the club she is a most desirable in
structor. The . girls sang, "Up to
Dream'and," "Land of Shenandoah,"
"Lullaby Moon," -and their school
song. After the musical program
Dr. Wayland introduced Mr. Montgomery, director of the Virginia Cooperative Educational Association.
Mr. Montgomery made quite an investing talk along educational lines,
especially showing how extension
courses are helping to build up the
community. Mr. Montgomery said
that the school may serve every person in the community, both young
and old, if the teachers wiH only become community leaders.

Who'd have thought
A little cage
All made of celluloid
And bound with nickel
Or with steel
Would hold both wood and lead?

I

and meals at
'KODAKS
FILMS |
Blue Bird Tea Room
The Rexall Store
A*************************
Finishing
The home team entertained the
Georgia: What! I thought you were
L, H. OTT DRUG CO.
visitors at an informal affair in the
on the water wagon, boy!
Harrisonburg 22
Fredericksburg 10
• • • • •

reception room.
The official time
and score keepers, and the faculty
members of the physical education
department also attended, with Mrs.
Varner and Mrs. Milnes.
Rivalry
on the court was forgotten and the
guests really made the hostesses feel
as if they enjoyed the entertainment
to the fultest extent. At nine o'clock
Sunday morning the Fredericksburg
team left, sent with good wishes from
the entire student body.

Ted: I'm not worrying; there's a
lot more fish in the sea.
Nina: Yes, and if nobody's got a #***#*#**##*****#*#***#*#<
better line than you have they'll all
stay there.

Southern Cooked Meals *
and Lunches

Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
Our shoes are leaders in style
and fashion yet not high in
price. See them in the big store
on the hill.

Served at

THE BLUE CUPBOARD $
15 E. Marekt St.

Tom: What is the height of embarrassment?
,
Olie: For a man to be giving an
exhibition parachute jump and have
the thing fail to open.
—Ex.

JUST THINK

****************
*
*

PRETTY SHOES!

**************************

Harrisonburg,
Virginia {
SENIOR OFFICERS ARE
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY *****##***#**#**♦#*#***#*#
Sunday the officers of the Senior
Class were most delightfully entertained by their big sister, Miss Greenwait at the home of Mr. Frank
Gould in South Main Street.
The
officers with the exception of Ruth
Sullenberger were present. Dr. Gilford, honorary member of the class,
Mrs. Gifford and Marshall Duke, the
mascot of the class, were also guests.
A most delicious dinner course was
served, the color scheme being carried out in the attractive George
Washington favors.
After spending a delightful evening
before the great open fireplace and
enjoying the home-like atmosphere,
the guests left at 9:00, returning to
school with the remembrance of a
pleasant event fresh in their hearts.

Prices light

He: I'm Working now.
She: What doing?
He: Selling vacuum cleaners.
Porgie: Naw, got a job with the fire
She: I didn't know vacuums needed
department now. Tulane Hullabaloo. e'eaning.
—Ex.

HOPPE

"NEXT TO FRIDDLE'S"
Specializing: in Tasty Toasted Sandwiches
and
Delicious Drinks of all Kinds
MAKE THIS YOUR DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS

*

B. Ney & Sons

"U)iamend ffi'i
Opposite Post Office

Next to Hotel

a************************* «»»»»»»■>
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Lives of great men oft' remind us,
Prof.—Use the word "dissenters"
As hist'ry's pages o'er we turned, in a sentence.
Letters we have left behind us
Fresh.—Who were the Farmville
Really ought to have been burned. dissenters in basketball game?

For clean food and quick ser- j
vice stop at the Candyland. We * **************#***#**Ht******#*###*#*.|HH
have all kinds of toasted sand- *
wiches—10 cents and up.
0RATION-WIDE
We serve light lunches and the
INSTITUTION'
best coffee in town. Home made
candies and ice cream.
A trial will convince you.

The S

JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hati in coin-J
binatlom of silk, metallc, and
straw, at
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square

With funny ridged wheels
And a tiny crank
That grinds 'em round
CouM chew up wood and lead?

The Fredericksburg team and visitors were entertained during their
Who'd have thought
stay in Harrisonburg by the Senior
A dunce like me
Class. Dinner was postponed for a
Would ever try a poem,
few minutes Friday night, but it was
And on such a dumb
impossible to wait very long; so the
And silly subject as
entire meal was finished—and yet
The lowly pencil sharpener?
the team hadn't come. All was in
order to take them to the Stratford
(Continued from page 1, Column 4).
plays, but the committee to receive
Economic
Club song, and the 4-H
them was not able to find out anyClub
goodbye
song.
thing about the coming guests, and
An invitation was extended to all
so at ten-thirty the student body
who wished to come and many visitwent to their respective dormitories
ors, as well as members of the Home
uncertain as to the whereabouts of
Economics Club, enjoyed the prothe opposing team, but knowing they (Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)
gram.
were on the way.
At twenty min- ■ the following classes (1) Senior high
schools,
(2)
Junior
high
schools,
(3)
**************************
utes before twelve a bus stopped at
the back of Alumnae and almost i Normal schools—Teachers Colleges,
* LILIAN GOCHENOUR
caught the girl6 who were looking for and Special classes.
Eacjb^phase
of
the
make
up
of
the
it, napping. It was not long before
*
^m±.
Milliner
all the visitors were quietly asleep in newspaper is fully discussed and sectional
meetings
are
held
at
which
the rooms provided for them in
*
Distinctive
*
Alumnae. Only four of the visitors time certain matters of interest to
came to breakfast Saturday morning specific groups are discussed.
* ^S^IL
Millinery
Besides the work held at the conand the others went to the campus
for all
tea room where, in the absence of vention, other plans are provided for
*
the regular waitresses, a number of the entertainment of the guest, such
as sight seeing tours, entertainments
occasions
Senior girls served them.
and other special gatherings.
After breakfast the team was taken
124 East Market St.
The Columbia Scholastic Press Ason a sight-seeing expedition around
sociation is always well attended by
*************************
the campus, viewing all points of inrepresentatives of school papers and
terest, including the newly-opened the editors receive many valuable
She: You're too good to be true.
swimming pool.
The rest of the
He:' Perhaps I'm not.
suggestions which are brought back
morning was spent in sight seeing
—Tulane Hullabaloo.
to their respective papers.
By disdrives around town and out the pike.
cussions and comparisons of papers;
•**»*♦##*♦*****#**********
The entire afternoon jrwas spent in
new ideas are gained and the various **************************
WILLIAMSONS PHARMACY
sleep and rest—both teams preparing
editors receive valuable aid in the
their minds and bodies for the comComfortable
rooms
for
2 The best line of toilet goods
further editions of their papers.
ing conflict.
college
guests
• * ♦ * «
on the market.
w WWW WWW w ww w

Mrs. Cournyn, Miss Hopkins, Miss
Holmes and Miss Michaels were hostesses at a lovely tea given Saturday
72 S. Main St.
afternoon in the reception room'1 of
Alumnae Hall. The guests, included
the women faculty members and
Man may learn to fly like a bird,
town people.
Bright colors are worn by men in- but he'll never learn to sit on a barbFive students served. There were stead of women.
ed wire fence. Tulane Hullabaloo.
seventy-five guests. The menu con*****************
sisted of nut bread and cheese sandwiches, tea, ice-cream, mixed nuts
6PENING SOON
and mints.
FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE
Pink sweet peas decorated and perANITARY
fumed the room.
Tea was served
ODA
from three to five o'clock.
IANDWICH
rwwwwwirirwwwirwwwn w w

The following are sketches taken
from a letter from a number of the
students of Shanghi College, at
Shanghi, China, recently came to the
University of Richmond. It presents
in clear fashion some of the problems
confronting the Chinese people and
especially the students of that country, and asks co-operation of their
fellow students in America.
"Dear Friends:
We, a group of students of ShangCol.lege, interested in the problem of
how to develop right international
relationships desire to communicate
with you who are fellow students in
the United States. We want to present to you some of the problems of
China' to ask you to think with us
about these problems and to seek
with us their solution. We have recently been studying the relations of
Christ's teachings of war, and we are
wondering whether it is possible to
apply this teaching in inter-national
relations; whether it is possible to
abolish war.
• Can you, being Christians, appeal
to your government to abolish unequal treaties with China? We wish
that you wi'il help China by your cooperation in arousing public opinion
to support the abolition of unequal
treaties, importation of arms of poisonous drugs and narcotics.
In conclusion, we want you to know
that China is your friend. We must
strengthen our international friendship regardless of racial prejudice or
national conflicts. We want to have
your sympathy in getting peace. We
hope that all the treaties of different
countries will be on the basis of
equality.
China needs the real
spirit of Christianity, not teaching
only. "

enney

********

/NC

DEPARTMENT STORES

Silk Hose Value
Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell,
we are able to give unusual value. Silk beyond the knee.

Our 449

Our 445

Full fashioned, fine gauge,
extra weight very low
priced at

Full fashioned with a strand
of fibre added for
weight,

Pair $1.49

Pair 98 cents

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
it**************** -j, ****************** ###
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AS TEACHER i
CELEBRATED BY DR. CH*S.

GOLDEN

.«

R0CKEF

A s s
^"^^
i ^ I^Y' CONSTRUCTION
FATHER'S POLICY

MAHCH5, im.

BREEZE
I,.

OF EASTSIDE

I

QUITE POPULAR NOW
MEDICAL AID FOR
LABRADOR

The College tea room continues to
do a flourishing business and sales
"Life was a tragic drama" said Dr. seem rather to be on the increase
Grenfell of Labrador, addressing the than in any way declining.
National Educational Association at
The Community League, which was
Dallas, Texas,
"Until I found that the guest of the school on Wednesthe only way to change life from ajday""was sg^ed to a special plate
' tragic drama to a field of honor was lunch at noon on that day in the
through Christ."
tea room, Fifty-two delegates were
Dr. Grenfell began his medical present.
work in East London and here got
Saturday night the tea room furthe idea of service from Moody, the nished the refreshments to the sixty
great evangelist.
girls including the Fredeiicksburg
Discovering the great need of med- team and some members of the senical aid in Labrador, Dr. Grenfell ior class.
went there as a medical missionary.
He founded a hospital and a childEight: Grandpa, why is it that you
ren's home. Since then several hoshave no hair on your head?
pitals have been built along the LabEighty: Grass does not grow on a
rador and Newfoundland coasts, and
busy street.
medical aid has made great advances
Eight: Oh, I see. It can't get up
in these regions.
through the concrete.
Ex.

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

—DEALERS IN—

*

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

*
j

****************

i CURIOUS CUSTOMS

Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. C.
" Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Ex?l%<nve

S. T. C.
jjj pins, rings & novelties In sil$

Ter, filled & gold.

I2

Guaranteed repair work a
specialty.

I D. C. DEV1ER & SONS I
Ii
Cdurt Square

************************** *
■a**********************«#'

HHM*************************************************

Harrisonburg;, Va.
"Jack is a protege of mine."
"I didn't know you two were related. "
—Ex.
a*************************

COLLEGE SHOP
Silk how, drugs, and good
risings to eat.
**************************

THE VENDA
The Home Store
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
girls at the State Teachers College.
fte are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.

****************************************************
A new form of locomotion has been
discovered. "
Good Liner: You're a blessing in | "Zhay, is thish the weather man?"
"Yeah?"
disguise.
"Yes."
"That paper says, "Mayor pushes
Stranger: In disguise?
"Well, you've lef it rainin' down
new subways. "
—Ex.
G. L. :'Yes, in dis guy's life. —Ex. I on our block." click!)
—Ex.
•»»»»»»»»»»<HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH>»»»«»»*«*»»»>l»<m « *■«)»»»

, S. BLATT'S

Harrisonburg, Va.
■

*************

RALPHS

PHONE 274^#165N.MAINST.

We Can Please You
Finishing

'

VICTOR MACHINES

TRYQUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE

~7orks

Kodak

I

rto#R>^

PHOTOGRAPHS

Dependable
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"A nobility of good conduct" has »
been created in Itaily by the Heraldic
*
CoMege. All families with a record
of thirty years unsullied by good confor rent
duct may become members of the
to
new nobility regardless of birth or
ancestry. The new noble may then
COLLEGE GIRLS
have a coat of arms of his own
choosing, substituting a burnished1
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
helmet for the crown of the ances-1
120 South Main Street
tral noble,
The ancestral nobility list is also
Harrisonburg, Va.
undergoing a thorough revision. This j
new list, soon to be published, willI ****#***#*#*#*#***********
have the names of 9,000 families with| "WhiTinvented the cotton gin?"
40,000 members. After this new list] yne tt,ac|ler asked vounc Lew—
U published, any misuse of titles orjuj (),in.t |,now teacher" the kid reOf coats of arms will be severely pun-1 .,ij„,|
ished.
»
"Do they make it from cotton, too?"

The latest one on the absent-mindShe (flippantly): Does your mother
ed professor, said to be the last.one know you're out?
that will ever be heard—He slammed
The Fello. Naw. The Parole Board
his wife and kissed the door,—Ex.
hasn't sent her a notice yet. —Ex.

When Ida Morgan bumped into a
**************************
young man in Reed Hall.Monday she **************************
tln't have any idea that he was Mr.
errard, the business manager of
the Harlequins of Roanoke College,
or she would have blushed even more
Newest and Latest in
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
(if possible).

Lineweaver Brothers, lie.
"The Sta-Klene StvTe"

*#*********#<HHHHHHHMMM»«**

', The "cjrtJegiate flivver" and the
i sleek roadster have been banned in
^Prinstton for next year.
As rules
now
Stand,
only
Juniors
and
Seniors :
IN KOREA
The early construction of the East
are
allowed
to
use
automobiles
at
all,
Side Highway and the connecting of
People wear hats, mad* of straw
Buena Vista with the highway by a no one being able to drive them on and horsehair, which loQk like flower
the
campus.
The
law
has
been
made
paved road are things of major impots turned upside down.. Mourning
portance to the Shenandoah Valley, to prevent such fatalities as resulted
hats come down over the shoulders.
Inc., and should receive immediate1 last year from Princeton students
attention, according to Robert J.j driving cars in the borough. .
Umbrellas, are made of oil paper
Snapp, Rockingham director in the;
and have no handles. When it rains,
Nearly
five
millioh
dollars
and
fifIncorporation. Mr. Snappy disagrees
the people open their umbrellas and
with many of the directors who be-1 teen years would be required to put tie them on top of their hats.
lieve that local road 'matters should the House of Parliament in thorough
repair.
not be considered.
Shoes are sometimes made of papRockingham's director asserts that |
er.
An appropriation of $990,109 has
the linking of Buena Vista to Natural
Bridge by way of Glasgow and then been made by the General Assembly
Ironing is done by wrapping the
on to Fairfield would work in well to be used in educational work in
garments around sticks, laying them
Virginia
during
the
year
1926-27.
with the East Side Highway.
It
on the floor, and beating the pieces
wou'd be a valuable addition to the
on the sticks witfy wooden clubs.
road running from the West Virginia i The men's record for staying under
State Line on the North, through water is 4 minutes and 56 seconds.
Ricc water (water that rice has
East side Shenandoah Valley, Berry- The women's record is 4 ntinutes and
been
boiled in) is the favorite drink.
ville, Front Royal, Luray, Shenan- 28 seconds.
***
*#*#*##*******##***##*#
doah, Elkton, Port Republic, Grot-;
toes, and Waynesboro, to Natural
London has oae policeman to every
Wear A
Bridge,
j 350 inhabitant.
*
JANTZEN BATHING SUIT
This highway skirts the Shenan-'
sold exclusively at
doah National Park and will, if , the
. /, was killed
I,H„J ;„ „* *
. ' A. „
French. aviator
in atIkiena
is made, skirt tempting
,
,.
,to „fly iv
.m,.~u an
„„ arch
„,.u im,
&„ I
JOSEPH NEY & SONS
, ,. Vista
„ extension ...
through
the Forest Reserves and make a loveEiffel Tower.
ly scenic route connecting the Potomac River at Harpers Ferry and the
llrggar (at the door): I've lost my
James Rirer at Balcony Falls.
NEW NOBILITY DEPENDS right leg.
UPON CONDUCT II. T. C. Stude: It's not here.

The RotSke'rfeller family has been
much before the public, largely bePEABODY PROFESSOR EXPRESSES cause of its great wealth.
Daily
VIEWS ON EDUCATIONAL
the newspapers comment upon the
ADVANCEMENT
family, its gifts, its wealth, etc, until
a glamor is thrown over its members,
The week ending February 26, hiding the real people beneath the
marked the celebration of the "gold- display.
en anniversary in education" for Dr.
John D. Rockefeller, in a recent
Charles A. McMurry, 70-year-old pro- article in Colliers in which he stated
fessor at Peabody College for Teach- his views on child training, charity,
ers, in Nashville, Tennessee.
The and other topics, paid a great tribute
big event of the week was the address ; ^ ^ ^^ ^ D Rockefeller,
delivered by Dr. McMurry on My Sr. He praised his father because of
Philosophy of Life", based on fiftV ■ the training he had given him in his
years of experience as a teacher.^ !youth.
.Dr. McMurry sees "the concentratJohn D. Rockfeller. in speaking of
ed effort on. the part of the school to- his father, said' that he was the most
ward the main centers of life organi-, interestj|)g man he had ever known,
zation" as the only means of solution | Undgr ^^ difficulty he was serene,
of the problem of present day educar ( He ^ R
g ^ deliberate| fair,
]
tion. He feels that modern educa-, ^ kjj)<j
tion is not keeping up with the ad-1 |n regafd to ^ trajning_ RockRJI
vancement being made in outside life f<^ ^.fl hjs ^^^ when giving ad_
and is therefore failing in its purpose ^ ^^ ^ ^ system of don'is_
to prepare students to cope with the ^ ^ ^ ywth ^ & Ume when the
affairs of the world at large. Text- rich were not so much before the
book treatment of all subjects is "con- public as they are to-day.
densed and superficial."
His mother, in an endeavor to have
Large organizations have involved liim play the violin, would pay him
such careful thinking that they have five cents for every hour of practice.
led to an intellectualization of the His father paid him fifteen cents an
outside world which overbalances the hour for cutting wood, breaking stone
even rapid advancement in school etc. "Every man should be able to
methods.
do some form of work with his own
At the conclusion of his address, hands. "
BATTLEFIELD PARK AREA
Dr. McMurry was presented with the
Rockefeller, in stating his views on
BEING IMPROVED
.Sullfivan Award tfor 1927. This is a child training, said that it was much
bronze medallion. One is given each more difficult for the rich to train I The deveoment of the Battlefield
year by George Sullivan of New( thejr cm]dren|properiy than those in park and crystal Covers just north of
York, to1 i that 'person not a s u
, moderate circumstances because of. Strasburg is now under way, under
of Peabody College, who, by his We,,the great pubUcity given the rich, tin, direction of the Battlefield-Cryconduct, and character, shall be con- fcuch publicity is not at m desirable. stal Caverns Corporation. The work
sidered to have, deserved it.
The children of the rich should have is being done in preparation for the
Dr. McMurry is the author of 29
e ]ife as we„ as the children of summer tourists.
|
books on educational subjects.
He those of more limited means.
A rustic lodge, entrance house, and
has contributed to school encyclo- In concluding his Statement, Rocke- observation tower overlooking the
pedias, has edited a series of classics feller again referred to his father,' surrounding country are being conand has lectured during 22 summer saying, "He is and always has been Strutted upon the property.
j
sessions in American Universities and inspiringly simple. A lover of con-1 The Battlefield park of eight acres
in 40 states.
venience, not of luxury, he lived1 has been turned over to a landscape
simply, and to this day, nearing nine- garderner. Cannon pits and infantry
PROPOSED RECLAMATION ty, he is no different from what i! trenches of the Civil War period are
OF RIO GRANDE AREA have always known him to be a fine, being restored. United States and
unperturbed, simple character. Any Confederate flags will \fly form tall
Aid of the Federal Government .has
policeman can say, "Don't, but a help- flag poles.
been sought in the reclamation of a
ful guidance and wise direction conNew passages are being sought in
portion of the Rio Grande area.
sists in showing us what to do. That the Crystal Caverns. Several leads
Plans have been made to reclaim has been my father's enduring lesson have been found which may bring
144,000 acres of this territory by one to nie. It is one which every father about the development of a much
of the political subdivisions of New
can give
larger part of the cave than is acMexico.
cessible to the public at present.
This area contains about 25,000
Yabbo Peyton,: Going around With
acres belonging to the Pueblo IndIn Korea eggs are sold'by the stick.
ians.
These lands, now worthless, girls a lot keeps you young.
Pete Peyton: How come?
Ten eggs are laid in a row, end to
would be valued at two hundred dolYabbo: 1 started going around with end, and straw is placed around
lars if reclaimed.
This reclaimed
them
four years ago when I was a them. Between the eggs, the straw
area would be suitable for agricultural purposes.
Dairying, truck freshman, and I'm still a freshman. is tied with strings. This forms the
—Ex.
stick of eggs which is sold for less
gardening, the raising of alfalfa, and
than five cents.
fruit growing could be carried on
CAMPUS TEA ROOM IS
very profitably.

**************************

IT IS A FACT THAT

Phone 55
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